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Going to the Fair Grounds
today

Taking in the exhibits
means a lot of walking-

You will want comfortable
shoes

Our shoes are specially de¬

signed for comfortable walk-
ing

Tans Gun Metal Wax
Calf Roman Calf Vici and
Patent Leathers in widths A
110 EB 350 to 7

Solid Leather Box Calf
2 and 250
New Fall stilts for men

who are going to see hun-
dreds of old friends this
tweekjl-

fplO to 35-

Heavy underwear and
Sweater Coats in case its
hilly viewing

Craveirette Rubberized
Slip On coats umbrellas
sand rubbers in case of hard
puck

r ave you seen our Pure
jSilk Socks50-

cTheJohn
I

White StoreT-

he Store With the Reputation
205207 S Palafox St
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AMUSEMENTSO-

rpheum
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Theatre
The big noiso struck town last night

and landed at the Orpheum It was
the biggest of the bIg nights and
it is bound to be the biggest week
among all the big weeks

The Orpheum couldnt hold the mass
of people that clamored for admis-
sion

¬

and many were those who went
away not being ruble to secure seats
for any of the show All those who
witnessed the show were unanimous
In their praise claiming it to be ab-
solutely

¬

the best vaudeville bill that
has played in Pensacola since vaude-
ville

¬

came into vogue here
The crowds came and went a bet¬

ter pleased audience never left the
theatre all of them perfectly satis-
fied

¬

and wearing the smile that wont
come off

The Great Lawrence assisted by
Miss Marie Moore and company pre
rented genuine military novelty
snufiical act replete with salutes
bugle calls and uniforms of every
known nation also showing the Red
Cross nurses of every nation and the
flags and scenes from famous bat-
tles of the nations The stage was
set with special scenery showing
camp life during times of war The
jpct is novel interesting and very in-
structive

¬

Sheltby and Jones put on one of the
jaeatest most refined singing and
dancing acts that has played the Or
pheum this season They made a
blg hit Both are good singers and
rood steppers so their act is a hum
at

DO YOU FEAR
the effects of certain kinds of food Dothey cause you untold suffering from
Cloatlng Heartburn Nausea and Head
acheT Then you really need a shortcourse of

Hostellers
Stomach Bitters

Kt once Your stomach and digestive or
ans are In had shape and Nature needsftpslstunco or you are going to be sick

Get a bottle today It Is for Indigestion
Dyspepsia Costiveness Biliousness
Colds Grippe and Malaria Insist on
Hostetters with private stamp over neck
J

SHOE
NEWSI

THOSE NEW ONES
that came in Saturday are
beauties Both low and high
cuts Made over three new
lasts Gotten out especially-
for us by Wright Peters Shoe
Company Snappy Well
yes just as full of it as a
frosty morning

Youll be greatly surprised
when you see the quality and
have the pric-

eWatson Parker
Reese Co

Everything to Wear
A

MANY PEOPLE

GAVE ADVICE-

To Pauline Korn of San
Gabriel About Her Severe

Illness and Finally-
She Took It

San Gabriel TexFor two years
writes Pauline Korn of this place 1

suffered with womanly trouble every
month

1 always suffered so much with
headache and the backache and other
pains

So many people would tell me to
take Cardui the womans tonic so at
last I tried it and found ft to be a
very nice medicine as it relieved my
pains

<Cardui did me a great deal of good
for now I am well and healthy and do
not suffer from any pains

Of course Miss Korn could have
taken a drug td kill her pains but
that would not have made her well
and healthy as Cardui did

The great thing for you to remem-
ber

¬

abont Cardui is that it is a per-
fectly

¬

harmless gentle remedy with
no dangerous aftereffects whatever-

It does good that stays good-
It helps not hinders other medi-

cines
¬

It has no habitforming ingredients-
and is safe for young and old

As a tonic there is nothing in the
drug store like It

As a remedy for womens ins it has
no equal

Try it
N B Write to Ladles Advisory

Dept phattanooga Medicine Co Chat-
tanooga for Special Instructions
and 64pnge book Home Treatment for
Women sent in plain wrapper on re ¬

quest

mer Miss Georgle Nelson is a singer
and a talkerthats all But she
gets her patter over a little different
from the rest and the big audience
seemed to like her style for she
was compelled to respond to several
enoores

Barnum Baileys Big Circus
Monday next will be exhibition day

for the Barnum and Bailey greatest
show on earth Then the rare unlquo
and wonderful things promised on pa-
per

¬

will become a reality The airy
riders who in diaphanous skirts have
been pirouetting on the expansive
baoks of tremendouslyspeeding cir-
cus

¬

horseson the billboards will be
seen in all the gorgeousness of tulle
and seductive smile the elephants
will copy their pictured acts of come ¬

dy and go them one better the con-
tortionist

¬

will proceed to disentangle
himself from the knots he tied in
his responsive limbs last year the
acrobatic famIlyin attire at least
fresh from the ballroom will turn diz-
zy

¬

somersaults in defiance of long
dresses and swallowtail coats and
the clown will work off his timehon¬

ored comedy on the confiding audi-
ence

¬

There is nothing on earth in the
amusement line like a circus It is
the peoples show par excellence The
expert knows what Is coming every
minute of the show but he wouldnt
have it changed for worlds The very
conventionalism of much of the per¬

formance is what makes it so delight-
ful

¬

The merit In a big circus like
that of Barnum and Bailey Is in the
fact that everything in the show is
the very best of its kind There must
inevitably be riding acts but the rid ¬

ers are the leaders of their profes ¬

sion There must be acrobats but
the acrobatic artists and aerialIsts
are gathered from the wide world and
they are the best that money can
secure-

A great deal of preliminary Interest
has been aroused by the coming of
the show and circus day will be a
great day in every sense of the word
The free street parade the morning-
of show day will it is promised be-
a veritable pageant of oriental splen ¬

dor and interesting novelties

MORE TIME IS

WANTED BY THE-

FLCOUNSELl
THEY OBJECT TO ORDER ISSUED-

BY SPECIAL EXAMINER WILSON

AND COME HERE TO ARGUE

MATTER BEFORE JUDGE SHEP
PARD

Objecting to an order issued by
Hon Emniet Wilson special examin-
er

¬

in the Louisville and Nashville
railroad rate cases Albert S Brandis
chief counsel for the system arrived-
In this city yesterday afternoon and
commenced argument before Judge
TV B Sheppard of the United States
court with the desire of getting an
amendment to the commissioners or¬

der Hon L C Massey counsel for
the Florida railroad commission ar¬

rived on the same train coming from
Louisville while Mr Wilson arrived
yesterday morning the hearing having
come to ai abrupt close in Louis ¬

villeThe direct examination of Expert
Hlllman of the railroad commission-
had been concluded in Louisville
when counsel for the railroad asked
for thirty days in which to prepare
for crossexamlnallon This was ob-
jected

¬

to as being too long a delay-
in iproeeedings by the counsel tor
the commission and Mr Wilson fix ¬

ed the time as one week The coun ¬

sel for the railroad then started for
Pensacola to place the matter tbefore
Judge Sheppard

r
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MOTOR BOATS-

ARRIVING FOR

BIG REG AITA

THE AUTAGO AND MARGARET-

W REACH PORT FROM ST AN¬

DREWS WHILE THE BLUE

WING AND OTHERS ARE EX ¬

PECTED DURING DAY

Motor boats to participate In this
regatta under the aupices of the
Pensscola YaCht and Motor Boat club-
to be erren off Magnolia Bluff tomor-
row

¬

bean reaching port ySsterday
the Autago and Margaret W reach-
ing

¬

here from St Andrews J 1
Truesdale entered the Autago and
W B Wynn at Marianna the Mar-
garet

¬
W Both have been placed in

class B and promise to mako it Inter ¬

esting for others In that class Tlxe
steam yacht Kalolah is expected to ¬

day from New Orleans towing the
Blue Wing II and possibly the Jack-
Rabbit

Accident to Margaret W
An accident occurred yesterday to

the Margaret W which came near
putting that speedy vessel out of
commission for some time As she
was entering the bay and near Deer
Point going at fast speed a heavy
quartering sea struck her breaking-
the shaft hanger The revolving or
the shaft in its broken condition
drove a hole through the bottom The
vessel was docked immediately after
reaching the city and will be auneh
ed today and In good shape for the
races tomorrow

Santa Rosa as Stake Boat
Cnipt J E Turtle of Fort Barran ¬

cas has tendered to the club the use
of the survey yacht Santa Rosa as
stake boat during the races and the
offer has been accepted by the eluD
The vessel will be under commaud
of ViceCommodore B H Thomas and
will be directly off Magnolia Blnff
from which point the races will start
and finish

Commodore Watson has extended-
an invitation to the officers of the
navy yard and forts to be present and
witness and the races and it is ex-
pected

¬

that many of them will be
present

Vessel to Decorate
ViceCommodore Thomas yesterday

made arrangements with the various

Overwork Worry
Anxiety Mentalshock

r Mantal Un
I happiness Unfortunate Love

ore the causes
which bring on Neurasthenia

Till dJsccte b fimBUdr koorrn u ner-
vous

¬

prostration ornemnx extraction and
Lc Is a sarictina of tio ECTTC fiiora which it

not cosed fjeviuectlr leads to Inath-

ilRe1ves
the orarwroazbc condition IraJMs 119 the
trokea serve b n and restores them-

to x condition of bcslth
It nntrtt tig vitalit bnikti pew tissue

and Ij ptrikalbtfr t9teotnaiied where the-
orpns ol tr gcsftottrloair ti ct livo be
cone so randava tai fceted Itt they
fall t BSrioga tbafr nuxRxa prasariy

tI sa zd Vitality ax-

will
4

reb1d Ooaptted Nerca System

Your Money Refunded If K Fall
PRICE J100 PER BOX POT SALE BY

The Crystal Pharmacy
Brent Building

captains and agents of vessels at an-
chor

¬

in the harbor to decorate their
vessels on the day of the races and
tomorrow every vessel In port will be
gaily decorated with flags and bunting
In honor of the visiting yachts

The handsome ups to be awarded
the winners in the various classes are
on display in the show windows at
P Lindenstruths The cup for the
winner In class A is a magnificent
one the shape being the same as the
Lipton yachting trophy one of the
most noted of yachting cups

Pilot Boat For Members
The Pilots Aesoclation has tender-

ed the use of the fine steam pilot boat
Pilot to the club and Commodore Wat-
son

¬

has decided to place her at the
disposal of members of the dab and
visiting yachtsmen in order that they
may have a good view of the races
Those members who desire to do so
can board the Pilot at Palafox wharf
Wednesday morning at 830 oclock
and visiting members of other yacht
dubs can also go aboard and be wel ¬

come
Commodore Watson also received

Information yesterday from Captain
Douglass of the navy yard to the ef-

fect
¬

that he will witness the races
with a number of officers from the
yard and that the fine marine baud
will ho aboard the boat

The life saving crew will be on the
couse Captain Broadbent having re-

ceived
¬

instructions from his depart¬

ment to this effect
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4 WHAT HIGH GRADE BALL PLAYERS COST 0
9 e

New York Nov 8The National and American leagues have
+ purchased 36S000 worth of talent from the smaller leagues for next
Q season according to the records of the national commission Of c

this sum 299550 has been paid and the balance is to go to the min-
or

¬

league clubs if certain men make good
4 The American league clubs nave spent more money for new
4 material than National league clubs Charles Cvrniskey owner of
4 the Chicago American league club has spent more than any other Go

club his purchases aggregating 55650 Blackburn the Providence 0e shortstop cost 8000 he being the highest priced pur-
chase

¬

+ from the minors The Washington club has spent only 2500 4
4 for fresh material Garry Herrmann of Cincinnati has spent 36 0

800 for talent for 1910 Here JB the official list of the cash expendi-
tures

¬ 0
of the major league clubs for new players

0 AMERICAN LEAGUE
4 Purchased iDraf 0
0 Price Players Total 9
0 Chicago 44300 l135V 55650 0
4 Boston 32900 6250 39150 4
0 Cleveland 30400 7100 87500 0
0 New York 22000 4500 26500 Q

0 St Louis 19250 4100 23350 +
0 Detroit j 12150 10350 22500
0 Philadelphia 4950 8600 13550 0+ Washington i 2500 2500 0+ +
4 Totals 168450 52250 220700 +
0 NATIONAL LEAGUE
0 Cincinnati 34500 2250 36800 4
4 Brooklyn 17050 10850 27900 Q

4 St Ixiuis-
Pittsburg

f 10500 6550 17050
0 11000 5850 1GS50
9 Chicago 1850 13900 15750 o

New York n 6550 3900 10450 4
4 Boston 6650 3250 9900
4 Philadelphia 5600 2000 7600 0
0 4
4 Totals eo n 9o7oO 48550 142300
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Breaking Away

from a habit is sometimes difficult even though
the habit is known to be harmful

The regular use of coffee is to most persons-
a harmful habit because the drug caffeine in
coffee interferes with the healthy action of heart
nerves and stomach

Its easy to break away from the coffee
habit if wellmade thoroughly b-

oiledPOSTUM
is used as the hot morning cup

Postum is mde of clean hard wheat in¬

cluding the brancoat which contains the phos-
phate

¬

of potash grown in wheat for rebuilding-
brain and nerve cells

If you want comfort and satisfaction try
Postum ten da-

ysTheres a Reason

Postum Cereal Co Ltd Battle Creek Mich
E r

TINE RESIDENCE

AND CONTENTS

VEREBURNED

PALATIAL HOME OF D HALE

WILSON AND C V THOMPSON

COMPLETELY DESTROYED BY

FIRE WHICH HAD ITS ORIGIN AT

TIME WHEN PHYSICAL HELP
WAS OUT OF REACH

Sunday afternoon at 435 oclock
fire started in one of the living rooms-
of the home of D Hale Wilson near
the corner of Kinth street and Six-
teenth

¬

avenue and on account of the
distance traveled try the fire depart-
ment and the remoteness of the
house from the nearest hydrant the
building was completely destroyed-
The entire contents were also de ¬

stroyed a fine piano alone being drag-
ged

¬

out by those who arrived on the
scene first

I Mr Wilson was ill at home and
was unable to fight the flames effec-
tually

¬

It was reported that he had
f been badly Injured In a fall which he
suffered but this was eroneous

Mrs 0 V Thompson Mr Wilsons
motherinlaw was quite 111 and she
was carried from the building The
other members of the household were
aTosent Assistance was not to be
had In short order and even when an
alarm was sent In for the fire depart-
ment

¬

the building was burning quite
freely The loss is partially covered
by insurance-

The nearest alarm box was five
blocks away and the nearest hydrant
2000 feet away These two facts
served to give the flames a good
start

The beautiful residence was built
only a few years ago Occupying a
space of five city blocks with beauti-
fied

¬

streets and only onehalf block
from the car line it attracted and
caused much favorable comment
from citizen and stranger alike who
passed daily on the cars It was oc ¬

cupied Jointly by D Hale Wilson and
family and C V Thompson and fam-
ily

¬

and many sympathized with them-
in the loss of their home and prac-
tically all household articles-

An Even Break-
Do or pretty girls do

better In business
Its about a tossup The plain

girls dont make so many mistakes-
but nobody kicks about the blunders
the pretty girls make

The Central Interest
Come quick doctor there is a man

upstairs who has swallowed a 20franc
pieceAre you his wife

No his landlady

Sorry He Spoke
ur was a fool when I married you
But youre wiser now
You can bet I am
Well Ive Improved you a little

then havent IClevelahd Leader

4L GAME LAWT-
here Is no game law

against any one banting
k j

forPLANKS CHILL TONIC
Its guaranteed to care Ma-
laria

¬

Chills and Fever 3
ounce bottle 25c 9ounce
bottle 50c Ask the drug
giot

Dp L

Wear aTiiissth-

at will not
sit comfortably no matter what it
costs it will do you more harm
than good
4jA truss that wont stay in its
place under all conditions you can
get your body into should be
thrown away at once It can
never be depended upon and is
sure to fail you at a critical moment
GJWe sell a truss at 200 that we
guarantee under all conditions to
positively retain the most compli ¬

cated form of rupture painlessly-
This

I

truss is neither clumsy nor
uncomfortable about the body and
wears welL All our fitting is done
by an expert and our stock is most
complete in every surgical requisite

i
We have the largest line of

Trusses in the state Hard
Rubber New York Elastic
Water Pad in fact every
style We are now offering-
a 250 truss for 150 Come
now and save 100

The Chrystal
Pharmacy

Brent Building

Naturally you want to do
your trading in the store that
gives you most for your
moneymore in good style
good cloth good makingMae good fitSuits at the popu-
lar

¬

price of 1000 to 2
With our quarter pi a cen-

tury
¬

a experience we nave se¬ tYour lected a Fall Stock that In
quality and workmanship
surpasses anything we haveDollars-

Count
ever shown you for the price

Full line shoes gents fur¬

nishings
Clothes Made to Order

JOE COLEMAN
j 212 S Palafox

Opposite First Nat-

akDONTPAIL
To enter the contest that is
open to all at the Fair

rfgrounds You may get the
lot Call at our tent on

Fair grou-

ndsPensacola

J d1 5

Investment Co-

SEE
r

THE GREAT LAURENCE-
AT

THE ORPHEUMT-
HIS WEEK 4

Daily Matinee 4 p m Three 3 Night Shows
730 830 and 930

y I r

PENSACOLA

MILTON ROAD

BAGDAD MAN WILL APPLY FOR

FRANCHISE TO OPERATE FER ¬

RY ACROSS ESCAMBIA BAY

LONG NEEDED CONNECTION

NOW A PROBABILITY-

Hon P Tomassello chairman of
the board of county commissioners
of Santa Rosa county was in Pensa ¬

cola yesterday looking after an ex-

hibit
¬

from that county which he pre ¬

pared for the TriCounty Fair
To a Journal representative Mr

Tomassello gave the gratifying news
that tho establishment of a ferry
aeross Escambia bay connecting San¬

ta Rosa and Escantbia counties is an
early probability He says that John
Sable of Bagdad will shortly ap-
ply

¬

for a franchise to operate this
ferry and that it will run from a
point at or near Floridatown to a
point at or near Ferry Pass This will
give a fine hard road and ferry con-
nection

¬

between Pensacola and Mil ¬

tonMr Tomassello said that the Santa
Rosa commissioners were investigat-
ing the matter of a bridge over the
Escambla and that a committee had
been looking for a desirable place to
cross The county he said had no
money now for that purpose ibut if
the demand and necessity were ur-
gent enough the county could be
bonded for that purpose

Smashes All Records-
As an allround laxative tonic and

healthbuilder no other pills can com-
pare

¬

with Dr Kings New Life Pills
They tone and regulate stomach liver
and kidneys purify the blood
strengthen the nerves cure Constipa-
tion

¬

Dyspepsia Biliousness Jaundice
Headache Chills and Malaria Try
them 2c at all druggi-

stsBEAUTIFYING

GRASS PLOTS
I

PROPERTY OWNERS ARE AT

WORK MAKING IMPROVEMENTS-

AS FAST AS PAVING IS FINISH-

ED
S

A FINE SHOWING BEING

MADE

I

As fast as the street paving Is fin¬

ished property owners are getting
busy on their grass plots and the re-

sult
¬

is going to make a very fine
showing Indeed particularly when the
grass gets green as It will in a short
time On North Hill the work of
grading the grass plots and of general I

beautification Is very noticeable
On East Gadsden street where a 1

1

OPERA HOUSET-
uesday Night November 9
The Dramatic and Society Event of the

Season

Englands Greatest Artiste J
OLG-

ANETHERSOLE
AND HER OWN COMPANY-

In
HER SENSATIONAL SUC-

CESS6SAPHO j y

Presented here In Its mammoth Metro
pplltan entirety Direction of Wallaca

unro
Seats on sale Saturday Nov Bib Price

200 fiEO 100 60c Pcscrvatjon of wat
may now DO made by mall K accompa-
nied

¬

by remittance

r

BOWLING ALLEYS
I I Open from S a m till midnight-

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

I ir
much finer effect than on any other
street In the city can be produced
properly owners are also at work and
when it Is finished Gadsden street
will be the show street of the city
J E White V J Little S D Ben ¬

nett and C P Vetter have already
graded down the grass plots in front-
of their homes and are planting
therein Bermuda and Spanish rye
The latter will come up in two or
three weeks making the plots green
all winter and the Bermuda will of
course get green in the spring

There is of course no obligation on
any property owner to care for the
grass plot in front of his home but
the advantages of having one are so
apparent that most property owners
are glad of the opportunity to Im
prove it It Is simply that much or-

an addition to a persons front yard
He has nearly all of the advan ¬

tages of ownership and he pays no
taxes on the plot itself

By next spring when the street pay
Ing is finished the sidewalks are
down and the grass gets green Pen
eacola will be a very beautiful city
indeed

4

HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT

When It Is Free of Dandruff It Grows
Luxuriantly

Hair preparations and dandruff
cures as a rule are sticky or Irritat ¬

ing affairs that do no earthly good
HaIr when not diseased grows nat-
urally

¬

luxuriantly Dandruff la tho
cause of ninetenths of all hair trouble
and dandruff Is caused by a germ The
only way to cure dandruff is to kill
the germ and so far the only hair Jpreparation that will positively de-
stroy

¬

the germ Is Newbrog Herplclde
absolutely harmless free from

grease sediment dye matter or dan¬

gerous drugs It allays Itching in¬

stantly makes hair glossy and soft
as silk Destroy the cause you re-
move the effect Sold by leading
druggists Send lOc in stamps for
sample to The Herpicide Co Detroit
Mich

One dollar bottles
A DAlemhberte druggist and aPothtil
cary 121 S Palafox St

I


